
 

 

Content Ideas for Marketing Your 
Website, by Linda Lee 
 
askmepc-webdesign.com  
wordpressbootcamp.net 
smartwomanstupidcomputers.com 
wordpresscentral.org 
   
 Call me at 510-582-2837  

We offer one on one personal training remotely! 
We also do website and business consulting. 
Helping you figure out what you need online. 

 
 

1. Blog Posts 

2. Events 

3. Speaking handouts 

4. Videos of your events 

5. Videos you make 

6. Book reviews/recommendations 

7. Interviews 

8. Live events you are at 

9. Articles 

10. A series of related posts 

11. Excerpts of Articles 

12. Sales/offers you are running 

13. Discounts/Coupons 

14. Presentations 

15. Share PowerPoint and other presentations privately with  colleagues/clients  

16. Share publicly with the world 

17. Publish documents from MSOffice, OpenOffice and iWorks 

18. Upload PDF’s that educate and inform 

19. White papers – these are typically topical reports that demonstrate thought 

leadership vital for prospects and buyers and are generally 1-5 pages in length 

20. eBooks –. Presents information that is visually attractive 

21. Case Studies – Customer and readers love case studies that validate strategies 

and tactics. They are typically 1-2 pages long and with the narrative structure of the a 

story and are based upon real life events.  

http://askmepc-webdesign.com/hub
http://www.askmepc-webdesign.com/
http://wordpressbootcamp.net/
http://smartwomenstupidcomputers.com/blog/
http://smartwomenstupidcomputers.com/blog/
http://wptotaltraining.com/
http://wptotaltraining.com/
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22. E-newsletter – Email is a very powerful form of marketing with a list that you 

own and people have opted into a subscription. It can be purely text based or you can 

create HTML formats that includes images, links and optimized  for a social web 

making it easy for people to share with their friends 

23. Audio 

24. Audio and radio has not died but evolved and podcasts and audio are still 

widely used. Podcasts can also be very effective when packaged together with a 

Slideshare presentation and a PDF 

25. Podcasts: Pre-recorded presentations either by one person or a goup that 

dicuss a topic that educates and solves problems for your listeners 

26. Live on-line radio shows with interviews of experts 

27. What can you video and publish? 

28. Formal interviews which are arranged in advance with prepared questions and 

answers 

29. Casual impromptu video interviews at a conference 

30. Presentations either in part or full and full edited or unedited 

31. Video products such as clothes or items that you can publish to your on line 

store that show the product and how it can be adjusted or worn 

32. “How To” videos that instruct and teach 

33. Success story 

34. Grab your smart phone and obtain people’s feedback or comments as they 

happen about your product, service or store. This will provide authentic and real 

testimonials that money cannot buy 

35. If you want to educate AND empower your readers, you’re going to need to 

give them evidence that what you’re saying or doing really works—and that’s where 

you can go above and beyond your competitors. 

36. Statistics, infographics, research and quotes from experts (especially from a 

new interview YOU conduct) are great ways to add value and create truly unique 

content. 

37. Recent Media coverage you may of generated 

38. Retweet or post someone else content you liked, and be sure to add   their link 

39. A compelling question you want answered 

40. Free items you may of found online, can be info, ebooks, offers… 

41. Insider tips 

 


